In many ways it is lake Sommen that sets the character of the neighbourhood around Torpa and Torpön (Torp island). It is sometimes claimed that
the lake has as many islands as there are days in a year, a slight exaggeration as in that case one has included also all the rocks that appear at low
water.

TORPÖ ISLAND The biggest of all the islands of lake

Clear water

S/S Boxholm II

Sommen is a clear water lake, the depth of sight is several meters and the
water is used for drinking. At its deepest the lake reaches nearly 60 meters.
Over the water fly gulls, cormorants and terns and over the pine-trees you
may see raven and osprey. If you are very lucky a sea eagle or a peregrine
falcon will turn up. And at dusk you may often hear the plaintive call of a
black-throated diver.
The shores present both smiling meadows, forests and rocks. You will
find delightful bathing from rocks at Lomsviken and at the ferry terminal.
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Take a trip on one of Sweden´s last
steampowered ships, built in 1904.
For booking and information please contact
Tranås Turist office 0140-687 90
www.boxholm2.com

Fish and fishing
There is a rich fauna of fish, a total of 22 species. Apart from the common
perch, roach and pike we also find the desirable char and salmon trout.
Several of the lake´s fish are to be seen in the aquarium in the “Naturum”.
Fishing permits may be purchased on www.ifiske.se and at the XXX at
Ramfall. You will find canoes and boats for rent at Solviken and at Torpöns
Ferry terminal.

TORPA
The Torpa community spreads itself along the Western shore of Sommen.
The original center you will find in the idyllic church v illage, beautifully
situated along the lake shore, where you will also find a steamer landing
stage, where at times the steamer Boxholm II will call. Here you will also
find a suitable bathing place for children. The church, the oldest parts of
which stem from 13th century, is set in inviting surroundings with old-world
buildings, among them the parish hall.

Flowers and birdsong
In the Svensbo wood on the north-east side of the island many of our
deciduous trees are represented. In the spring this is also a good area for
birds and plants. Here is also found the remains of an old clay-pit and
a brickworks. Through the woods there is an easy path and close to the
deciduous wood will be found Sweden’s largest elm.

Large and small animals
Elks and roe deer have made themselves at home all over the island and
the wild boar are settling in. I certain old oak trees one may, with a little bit
of luck, find the rare brown rose-chafer beetle.

Old charcoal-burning site
For a rest or a swim Lomsviken on the southern shore of the island is an
excellent place, with smooth rocks and pretty views over the lake. Here the
local folklore society has restored an old charcoal-burning site. In the old
days quantities of charcoal were shipped on barges to the ironworks at
Boxholm. The southern promontory of Torpön is also a nature reserve with
ancient pine trees – a marked path leads you through.
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There are on the island about a dozen active farming and forestry holdings
of varying size. Thanks to considerable livestock holdings a varying and
living landscape is created. The Boxholm Forests company exploits about
a quarter of the island´s forests while the remaining parts are privately
owned.

Bicycling or walking

Along the northern border of the parish runs the stream Häradsbäcken, the
calm flow of which is in places broken by dramatic waterfalls. The prettiest
falls are to be found at “Skrällshål.”

The bicycle route “Vättern-Sommenleden” crosses Torpön and is marked by
red signs.
The walking trail, which is part of ”Östgötaleden”, takes you all round
the island and is just under 30 kilometres long. Along the eastern stretch
there are two shelters. The path crosses the road at several points which
allows for planning shorter walks. There are also many minor roads and
foot-paths on most parts of Torpa and on the island.

Bird watching

Food and lodging

Dramatic border

One of the best locations for bird watching is to be found at “Fågelmaderna.” It came into being as a result of restoring the wet-land along the
stream Linna Å. From the Holkåsa heights there is a most becoming view
towards Sommen and Torpön.

www.torpaslingan.se
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Sommen is Torpön, which at the south end is connected to the mainland via
a bridge and at the north end has a ferry, the Viktoria crossing, during June
to September, the 200 metres broad sound. The island offers a broad range
of nature including open cultivated fields, wooded meadowland mixed with
close pine forests and mountain tops that offer several points for finding
good views. The lake shore offers a great variety of among other pine
woods on rocky ground, perpendicular great rocks and dramatic structures.

On the island there is both the Solviken Youth Hostel and at the ferry
“Torpöns food and camping” which also offers cabins for rent. The
Stebbarp farm has bed and breakfast service and also a farm shop and ice
creams.
In addition there are some privately owned summer houses which are
rented out by their respective owners.

Group travel
The Torpa ”loop” is well suited for group travel (buses may be
hired) with focus on for example culture, nature and wildlife,
traditional home crafts, food etc. We provide assistance in
planning of longer or shorter visits.
Info: Annika Bergman, Torpöns Färjeläge 0140-420 41,
070-538 74 78 annika@torponsfarjelage.se
Lena Gunnarsson, Stebbarps Gård, 070-680 73 38
Anette Ekvall, Macken Ramfall, 0140-400 92

TOURIST OFFICES
Boxholm 0142-519 01 • Tranås 0140-687 90
Ydre 0381-66 12 00
www.torpaslingan.se
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Welcome to the Sommen
countryside and the ”Torpa trail”

ENGLISH

www.torpaslingan.se

Farm shop & Summer Café
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Cheeses, Swedish cheese cakes,
cheese pies, jam...
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Opening hours:
Varying, call or see
our home page

SOLVIKEN – hostel, conference, parties

Bathing place and boatbridge. Fresh rooms with a lake view. Canoe rental.
Welcome to a stay on this marvellous place!

Ph. 0140-430 54
www.ostkaka.com
2.

Personal gifts
Jewellery – Fabrics
Embroidered terry
fabrics

Open year round.

Garden center

Watercolour
painting

Demonstration garden • interior
decoration shop • barn • café
Country air, small animals and
lots of flowers

Open:
April to october

For opening hours go to website
or Facebook

Brostorps gård
Ydre
070-379 99 04

Barbro Rolf
Lövåsa Norrgård
Ph. 0140-420 63

Tel. 0730-61 88 62
kvarnkullatradgard.se

3.
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Stebbarps Gård, på Torpön
• Ice

BREWERY – MEAT & GAME
www.naasbrygg.se www.nskv
0140-77 01 40

Lea

•

Kajsa design

•

50–116 cl

Welcome Saturdays 10 am to 2 pm Call at other times.
Sjundemåla, Hestra
Tel. 073-819 67 03

Natur Reserv
Nature trail

15.

Bicycle trail
Viewpoint

Shelter

0140-420 41

Car repair shop

macken
RAMFALL

0140-400 92

Sales of directly imported tiles
and clinker bricks
Open: Friday 2 – 6 pm Saturday 10 – 1 pm

10.

070-382 63 66
keramikosant@gmail.com
www.keramikosant.se

Torpa Art Café

Eva Boström

Art, everyday use objects
and home-baked pastries
in beautiful surroundings.

You’ll find my products at
YdreKompaniet in Österbymo.
Houses to rent
070-293 54 52 www.raasgard.se

Large assortment of provisions, outdoor
equipment, fishing permits (for Sommen
and Raklången), car wash, trailer rental,
Tourist information.

Monday-Friday 7-19
Saturday
9-18
Sunday
10-18 (sept-april 10-16)

Call at other times.

Opening hours during season
Thursday-Sunday 12-17 pm.
Other hours by appointment.
Opposite Torpa church.
070-303 22 88 www.evabostrom.se
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Torpa kyrka

Torpa Church is beautifully situated on a
small hill near the lake Sommen shore. It
is surrounded by cultivated land and old
oak trees. The oldest parts of the church
have been dated as being built in the 13th
century.
WWW.SVENSKAKYRKAN.SE/YDRE

www.torpon.net
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GUSTAVSSONS Motorverkstad AB

Keramik & Sånt

restaurant •ice cream
•high rope climbing
camping •café •boat petrol
•ferry •canoes •boat tours

Youth hostle

www.raaskvarn.se

Handcrafts including ceramics and
concrete. But you’ll also find some
wirecraft among lots of other things.

stebbarp.se

Historic building

8.

OPEN: Mon., Wed. 4–7 pm Saturday 10–2 pm Friday 2–5 pm (July, August)
Ph. 076-806 19 16
www.newlifemission.se

070-680 73 38

Fishing

Råås Water Mill

Pre-booking required:
Camilla Kall Gunnarsson
Ph. 070-293 54 52

Geggamoja • Pippi
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Other hours, pre-booked groups

Camping

The old water mill environment is
continually being developed.
Apart from the mill itself there is a
smithy and a smoke house.

Organic Children’s clothes

OPEN: July Wednesday through Sunday 2 to 6 pm,
June and August, weekends 2 to 6 pm.

Bathing place
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Baby Pillow

Cream Café • Farm shop • Bed & Breakfast

Have a ”fika” (coffee, tea and something good to go with it)
in a beautiful greenhouse envirmonment!
Our homemade ice cream, pastries, waffles etc

Farm with beer production and game. Only by advance booking.

4.

www.solviken.nu
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Opening hours:
Call or see our
home page

www.ateljeko-laklader.dinstudio.se

Ph. 072-539 7070

Automatic
station
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Experience!
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070-29 74 722

Ateljé Tita

Master goldsmith Marita Carlborg-Olsson
Designs and produces jewellery,
engagement and wedding rings,
church plate and other utility goods.

Open: 15/6-30/8
Monday through Friday: 10.30-18.00
Saturday and Sunday: 10.30-16.00
Blåviksvägen 19, Blåvik Ph. 0142-330 47
www.maritacarlborgolsson.se

www.naturumsommen.se

